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DAY 1: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH, 2016

Detailed Agenda & Session Descriptions

All main sessions will be held in the Rotunda with the exception of afternoon breakouts as noted
Presentation slides will be available at on our Conference Hub page at narcad.org after the conference

8:30 AM Breakfast & Networking
9:00 AM OPENING REMARKS: Welcome to NaRCAD2016
Michael Fischer, MD, MS, NaRCAD Director
9:30 AM KEYNOTE TALK:

“The US Preventive Services Task Force
& Improving Prevention in Primary Care”

Ann Kurth, PhD, CNM, MPH, FAAN
Dean and Linda Koch Lorimer Professor, Yale University School of Nursing
10:15 AM Morning Break
10:30 AM EXPERT PANEL:

“Engaging Medical Specialists in AD: From Topic Development to Delivery”

Moderator: Amanda Kennedy, PharmD, BCPS
Panelists: Lynette Kosar, BSP, MSc, Cait O’Sullivan, BA, BScPh, PharmD,
& Sarah Ball, PharmD
This panel explores AD experts’ professional experience in collaborating with medical
specialists when taking a clinical topic from evidence base to 1:1 delivery in the field. The
session will review the advantages and challenges of consulting with specialists, such as
recognizing the difference in perspectives between specialist and primary care clinicians.
Panelists will share stories of success, balancing that with strategies to address barriers,
including responding to specialists’ disagreements with messaging and materials.
Opportunities for participants to share experiences will be woven throughout, with a final
audience Q+A at the end of the panel.
12:00 PM Lunch
1:00 PM BREAKOUT SESSIONS: “AD in Action”
Choose from 3 Track Selections:
Breakout 1: Deconstructing the AD Visit
Amanda Kennedy, PharmD, BCPS, & Bevin K. Shagoury
What really happens during a 1:1 visit with a clinician? How do academic detailers prepare
to make every visit count? Join this highly interactive session facilitated by members of the
NaRCAD training team as they break down the key elements of a successful educational
visit through small group exercises and problem‐solving. This session will be especially
beneficial for attendees preparing to work as clinical educators, or for those seeking new
insights and skills refinement. A great introduction to the fundamentals of a visit, and ideal
for those planning to complete a future NaRCAD AD techniques training.

Breakout 2: It’s All in the Detailer: A Team‐Building Perspective
Loren Regier, BA, BSP, Terryn Naumann, BScPh, PharmD, & Jess Rogers
An effective clinical education program is only as strong as the team behind it. How do
experts in the field stay connected amidst the challenges of diverse geographies, detailer
isolation, and behavioral or clinical topic pushback from clinician audiences? Ideal for
conference attendees who are initiating new programming and are interested in the
cornerstones of creating and growing a successful team. Also important for those who are
actively managing AD or related educational outreach programs and are seeking strategies
to make their teams more effective.
Breakout 3: Building Strategic Partnerships: Increasing Access & Impact
Mindy Craig & Mike Fischer, MD, MS
AD programs do not work in a vacuum – success requires identifying ways in which AD can
interact and be synergistic with other local initiatives. Making these connections requires
carefully building collaborations with local partners. This session will focus on how to
grow academic detailing programs by building strong relationships with various
community stakeholders for sustainable impact.

2:30 PM Afternoon Break: Coffee & Networking
Enjoy an extended break to share what you’ve learned at your breakout session, relax, and
connect with NaRCAD staff about your programming.
3:00 PM SPECIAL PRESENTATION: “Tobacco Treatment for People with Serious Mental

Illness: A Collaboration with NaRCAD”

Mark Viron, MD, Kathryn Zioto, MD, Gail Levine, MD
Massachusetts Mental Health Center
People with serious mental illness (SMI) in the United States die, on average, 25 years
earlier than the general population. Much of this excess mortality is driven by smoking, as
nearly half of all deaths in people with SMI are due to tobacco‐related medical conditions.
Learn from the team at Mass Mental Health Center in Boston as they describe their
collaboration with NaRCAD to increase tobacco cessations treatment for patients with SMI
through direct outreach education with mental health clinicians. The MMHC team will
share more about the need to address this issue, the development of their intervention,
and their most current data and outcomes.

3:45 PM “The biomedical information explosion, rising costs, & clinician burnout: How

academic detailing can help.”

Data on the use of medications and other medical products and services are accumulating
exponentially, rising costs are increasing the anxiety of patients and payors, and primary
care clinicians are under growing pressure over both. While no panacea, academic
detailing can do a great deal to address each of these evolving issues.
Jerry Avorn, MD, Co‐Director of NaRCAD
4:30 PM Day 1 Closing Remarks
Michael Fischer, MD, MS, Director of NaRCAD
Please take a moment to fill out our Day 1 Evaluation form.
5:00 PM ‐ Evening Networking Reception
6:00 PM Join us just outside the Rotunda for hors d'oeuvres and drinks!

DAY 2: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH, 2016

Detailed Agenda & Session Descriptions

All sessions will be held in the Rotunda with the exception of afternoon breakouts as noted
Presentation slides will be available on our Conference Hub page at narcad.org after the conference

8:30 AM Breakfast & Networking
9:00 AM Reflections on Learning: Welcome to Day 2
Michael Fischer, MD, MS, Director of NaRCAD
9:15 AM KEYNOTE TALK:

“Engaging Professional Societies in Improving the Quality of Care:
A View from the American College of Physicians”
Steven Weinberger, MD, MACP, FRCP
Associate Executive Vice President, Executive Vice President
Chief Executive Officer Emeritus
American College of Physicians

10:00 AM Morning Break
10:15 AM THEMED PLENARY:

“Academic Detailing & the Opioid Crisis”

Front‐line clinicians play an integral role in addressing the current opioid epidemic in the
United States. This special plenary will include presentations on innovative interventions
currently being implemented, opening up discussion on the different clinical outreach
education strategies for improving the safety of opioid use and the effectiveness of chronic
pain management.
Moderator: Karen Lasser, MD, MPH
Featuring Presentations from:




James Rick, MD & Michael Ascari, PharmD, MHA
Long Beach, California Veterans Health Administration
Robert Rhyne, MD, & Danelle Callan, MA
University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center
Melissa Christopher, PharmD & Mark Bounthavong, MPH, PhD
Veterans Health Administration’s National AD Service

12:00 PM Lunch
12:45 PM FIELD PRESENTATIONS:

“Improving Outcomes Across a Global Healthcare Landscape”

See following page for more detail on this collection of highlighted interventions.

#NaRCAD2016 Field Presentations:
“Improving Outcomes Across a Global Healthcare Landscape”
A rapid round of highlights from recent field interventions
Day 2 | 12:45 – 2:30 p.m.
12:45 – 12:50

Field Presentations: The Importance of Sharing Best Practices
Mike Fischer, MD, MS

12:50 – 1:00

Presentation: “Implementation of an Integrated Approach to Safe Opioid
Prescribing and Monitoring”
Sameer V. Awsare, MD, FACP
The Permanente Medical Group, California
Audience Q+A

1:00 – 1:05
1:05 – 1:15

1:15 – 1:20
1:20 – 1:30

1:30 – 1:35

Presentation: “Comparison of two methods of introduction to an academic
detailing program: ADHD treatment among pediatric Medicaid patients.”
Jacki Travers, PharmD
Pharmacy Management Consultants, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Audience Q+A
Presentation: “The Impact of Live Webinar Educational Sessions on Pharmacists’
Learning: Pilot Project in Optimizing Proton‐Pump Inhibitor Use in Primary Care.”
Shirley Yeung, BSc (Pharm), ACPR, MSc Public Health
BC Provincial Academic Detailing Service, Vancouver, BC, Canada
Audience Q+A

1:35 – 1:45

Presentation: “The Impact on Academic Detailing of a Drug Therapy Point of
Care Tool/Resource (RxFiles Drug Charts)”
Brent Jensen, BSP
RxFiles Academic Detailing Program, Saskatoon, SK, Canada

1:45 – 1:50

Audience Q+A

1:50 – 2:10

2:10 – 2:15

Presentation: “AD in Norway: Wiser Use of NSAIDs & Antibiotics”
Harald Christian Langaas, MPharm, MPH
Department for Clinical Pharmacology and the Regional Medicines Information
and Pharmacovigilance Center (RELIS), St. Olav’s Hospital, Trondheim, Norway
Audience Q+A

2:15 – 2:25

Continued Dialogue: Audience Q+A for all presenters

2:25 – 2:30

Field Presentation Opportunities for 2017
Brief review of the process for submitting presentation proposals, with a look
ahead to 2017. NaRCAD encourages you to meet & chat with the 2016 Field
Presenters during the upcoming afternoon coffee break!

DAY 2: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH, 2016
Detailed Agenda & Session Descriptions, Continued
2:30 PM Afternoon Break: Coffee & Networking
Enjoy an extended coffee break to connect with speakers from the Field Presentation session,
prepare for your afternoon breakout session, relax, and connect with NaRCAD staff about
your programming.
3:00 PM BREAKOUT SESSIONS: “Advanced Lessons in AD”
Choose from 3 Track Selections:
Breakout 1: Creating Clear Messaging from Complex Clinical Topics
Lynette Kosar, BSP, MSc, Brenda Schuster, BSP, ACPR, PharmD, FCSHP
An academic detailing topic can be complex for a variety of reasons, including the quantity
and quality of the evidence, the number of treatment choices, or healthcare system issues
that contribute to gaps in practice. This session will help participants to understand and
address the challenge of creating clear, evidence‐based messaging. Participants will work
with a complex topic, actively strategizing ways to translate clinical information into
dynamic, engaging, and effective content.
Breakout 2: Topic Workshop: Opioid Safety in Diverse Settings
Robert Rhyne, MD, Danelle Callan, MA, Alisha Herrick, MPH, CHES
James Rick, MD, Priyanka Randeria, MHA, MPH
Building upon the foundation laid by the Themed Plenary, “Academic Detailing & the
Opioid Crisis”, this workshop features two of this morning’s plenary teams as they
encourage attendees to problem‐solve strategies to address systemic challenges to
improve opioid safety. Ideal for attendees looking to examine ways to address
programmatic, geographic, and behavioral challenges to similar opioid‐directed
interventions, and who want to take away practical strategies that can be applied to
programs addressing behavior change around related topics in prescribing and chronic
disease management.
Breakout 3: Pragmatic Program Evaluation
Niteesh Choudhry, MD, PhD & Melissa Christopher, PharmD
The evidence base for AD is well‐established, from Jerry Avorn’s original randomized
trials through recent systematic reviews of the many follow‐on studies. But for AD
programs, like other quality improvement interventions, there is also the need to assess
ongoing impact with a well‐designed evaluation process. This session will provide
participants with both the principles of rigorous evaluation as well as specific, applied
case studies. A highly relevant session for AD practitioners or managers seeking to
monitor and improve their programs; payers and policymakers overseeing outreach
education initiatives; and researchers planning studies of AD.
4:30 PM Closing Remarks, Final Audience Q+A, & Staying Connected with NaRCAD
The NaRCAD Home Team
To wrap up Day 2, members of NaRCAD’s home team will field questions, share virtual
resources, and discuss the momentum in the field as we head into 2017.
5:00 PM Conference Adjournment

Please complete your Day 2 Evaluations.
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Day 1 Keynote Biography:
ANN KURTH, PhD, CNM, MPH, FAAN
Dean and Linda Koch Lorimer Professor
Yale University School of Nursing

Ann E. Kurth, PhD, CNM, MPH, FAAN is Dean, and Linda Koch
Lorimer Professor (inaugural chair) of the Yale University School
of Nursing. She previously held the inaugural Paulette Goddard
Chair in Global Health Nursing at New York University (NYU)
College of Nursing and was Associate Dean for Research at the
NYU College of Global Public Health. She is a member of the 2014‐
2018 US Preventive Services Task Force, which sets screening and
primary care prevention guidelines for the U.S.
As an epidemiologist and clinically‐trained nurse‐midwife Dr.
Kurth focuses on HIV/sexual and reproductive health prevention,
screening and care, as well as on global health system
strengthening, using information and communication technologies
among other approaches for health intervention and workforce
education implementation. Her work has been funded by the
National Institutes of Health (NIAID, NIDA, NIMH, NICHD), the Bill
& Melinda Gates Foundation, UNAIDS, CDC, HRSA, and others, for studies conducted in the United
States and internationally.
Dr. Kurth has consulted for the NIH, Gates Foundation, WHO, USAID and CDC, among others. Dr.
Kurth has published over 170 peer‐reviewed articles, book chapters, and scholarly monographs,
including editing one of the first books published on women and HIV (Until the Cure, Yale
University Press 1993). Dr. Kurth has received awards for her science and leadership including
the Friends of the National Institute of Nursing Research Ada Sue Hinshaw Research Award and
the International Nurse Researcher Hall of Fame award from Sigma Theta Tau International. Dr.
Kurth is vice chair of the Consortium of Universities for Global Health (the first non‐physician in
this role), and a Fellow of the American Academy of Nursing and of the New York Academy of
Medicine. Dr. Kurth was elected as a Fellow to the Institute of Medicine/National Academy of
Medicine in 2013.
Dr. Kurth received her A.B. in development studies and African studies from Princeton
University. She earned an M.P.H. from the Columbia University School of Public Health in the
Division of Population and Family Health, with a focus on maternal and child health. Dr. Kurth
completed her M.S.N. at the Yale University School of Nursing, Maternal‐Newborn Division and is
a certified nurse midwife (C.N.M.) and registered nurse (R.N.). She was a National Institutes of
Health predoctoral fellow in sexually transmitted diseases and U.S. Public Health Service
maternal and child health economic fellow at the University of Washington, where she earned
her Ph.D. in epidemiology, with a minor in health services.

Day 2 Keynote Biography:
STEVEN E. WEINBERGER, MD, MACP, FRCP

Associate Executive Vice President, Executive Vice President,
Chief Executive Officer Emeritus, American College of Physicians
Steven Weinberger, MD, MACP, FRCP, recently retired from his
position as Executive Vice President and Chief Executive Officer
(EVP/CEO) of the American College of Physicians (ACP) and is
currently serving for one year as Associate Executive Vice
President to help with the transition to a new EVP/CEO. He
assumed the position of EVP/CEO in 2010, after having served for
6 years as ACP’s Senior Vice President for Medical Education and
Publishing. An internist and pulmonologist, Dr. Weinberger is also
Adjunct Professor of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania
and Senior Lecturer on Medicine at Harvard Medical School.
During his tenure at ACP, Dr. Weinberger initiated and developed
ACP’s High Value Care Initiative, focused on reducing overuse and
misuse of care that adds to healthcare costs without benefiting
patients. He also created ACP’s Center for Patient Partnership in Healthcare (CPPH), which
promotes healthcare as a partnership between patients and clinicians. The CPPH collaborates
with patient and family organizations to further a culture in which patients not only are partners
in their own care, but they also partner with clinicians and healthcare practices and systems to
improve the way that care is delivered.
Prior to joining ACP, Dr. Weinberger served on the full‐time faculty at Harvard for more than 25
years. He was Executive Vice Chair of the Department of Medicine at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, Executive Director of the Carl J. Shapiro Institute for Education and Research,
and Professor of Medicine and Faculty Associate Dean for Medical Education at Harvard. Dr.
Weinberger has authored over 140 articles and book chapters as well as a popular textbook,
Principles of Pulmonary Medicine, now in its sixth edition and translated into multiple languages.
He has served on the Editorial Board of The New England Journal of Medicine and was the
Founding Editor‐in‐Chief of the Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine component of UpToDate.
Dr. Weinberger received his M.D. from Harvard and residency training in internal medicine at the
University of California‐San Francisco, followed by fellowship training in pulmonary medicine at
the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. He is the recipient of numerous national and
Harvard Medical School teaching awards. Dr. Weinberger has been named a Master of the
American College of Physicians and a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians (London). In
appreciation of his leadership, ACP’s Board of Regents recently established a new annual award,
the Steven E. Weinberger Award for Physician Executives/Leaders.
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Danelle C. Callan has been
n an employeee of UNM for
f over 10 years.
y
She reeceived her
n academic detailing
d
from
m NaRCAD in
i 2013 and has been ap
pplying her
cerrtification in
skiills in practiice facilitatio
on and acad
demic detailling on multtiple researcch projects
forr the past fou
ur years. Heer project exxpertise is on
n chronic no
on‐cancer paain (CNCP),
carrdiovascularr disease (AB
BC’s) and wo
orking with rural provid
ders and clin
nic systems
to disseminatee best practtices and ev
vidence‐based informattion. She ho
olds a duel
d economicss which she received fro
om UNM in
bacchelor's deggree in anthrropology and
2005 and received her maaster’s degreee in Health Economics in 2011. Dan
nelle was a
a the speaker liaison encouraging the spreaad of ideas
vollunteer for TEDxABQ as
wo
orth sharingg. She has vo
olunteered as a grant reviewer
r
forr PCORI and
d HRSA. In
add
dition, she is
i one of the PCORI am
mbassadors at UNM and
d a contractt and grant
adm
ministration
n resource fo
or her deparrtment on grrant applicattions.

Me
elissa Chrristopherr, PharmD
D

Na
ational Direcctor Academ
mic Detailin
ng, U.S. Deptt. of Veteran
ns Affairs Ceentral
Off
ffice, Pharmacy Benefitss Managem
ment (PBM) Academic
A
D
Detailing
Serrvice
Dr.._Christopheer is the National
N
Dirrector of VA
V Academ
mic Detailingg Services,
oveerseeing thee implementtation effortts for academ
mic detailin
ng expansion
n across all
Vetteran Integgrated Serviice Network
ks since 20
014. She reeceived her Doctor of
Pharmacy from
m Duquesnee University
y, Pittsburgh
h Pennsylvaania. She co
ompleted a
Pharmacy Pracctice Residency and Posst Graduate Year
Y
2 in Ph
harmacoecon
nomics and
Forrmulary Maanagement at VA San
n Diego Healthcare Sy
ystem. Dr. Christopher
C
con
nducted reseearch in heaalth outcomees and pharm
macoeconom
mic analysis for several
chrronic diseasse managem
ment areas. In
n recent yeaars, Dr. Chriistopher hass embraced
thee mission to
o expand effforts for edu
ucational ou
utreach by cllinical pharm
macists for
improvement of eviden
nce based care in Pain Manaagement, Depression,
D
Sch
hizophrenia,, and Posttrraumatic Strress Disordeer as well as
a other sub
bstance use
dissorders. Mo
ost of her program
p
effforts focus on develop
pment of educational
e
maaterials, outccome monitors, provideer specific ellectronic au
udit and feed
dback tools
to trend practiice patternss with impleementation efforts
e
for th
he newly deeveloped as
weell as fully im
mplemented AD program
ms.

Miindy Craig
g, PA‐C, MS
M

Dirrector of Ph
hysician Outtreach, Colo
orado ABCD
Min
ndy has beeen with the ABCD
A
team for 8 years and brings with
w her exp
perience in
thee clinical settting. She eaarned her physician
p
asssistant degree at the Un
niversity of
Collorado Heaalth Sciencee Center’s Child Healtth Associatte/Physician
n Assistant
pro
ogram in May 2000. Concurrently
y, she complleted additional coursee work and
ressearch to earn her Mastter of Sciencce degree in Pediatrics. Ms. Craig worked
w
as a
phy
ysician assisstant in a nu
umber of settings for teen years prio
or to joiningg the ABCD
teaam. Her meedical careerr has includ
ded a variety
y of medical office posiitions from
meedical record
ds clerk to practice
p
man
nager. This range of experience po
ositions her
to fully undersstand the un
nique dynam
mics and flow
w in a typiccal office, wh
hich allows
herr to deliver technical
t
asssistance to practices
p
at a meaningfu
ul level.

Alisha Herrrick, MPH,, CHES
Pro
ogram Speccialist, Soutthwest Centter for Healtth Innovatiion
He
ealth Extenssion Rural Officer,
O
Univversity of Neew Mexico
Alisha works for
f the Soutthwest Centter for Heallth Innovatio
on in Silverr City, New
nal design, training
t
and technical asssistance to
Meexico where she providees instruction
com
mmunity partners and other
o
non‐prrofit organizzations. She currently seerves as the
acaademic detaiiler for a stattewide pain managemen
nt intervention. Previoussly, she was
a chronic
c
diseaase bilinguall health educcator for thee county heaalth departm
ment in Fort
Wo
orth, Texas. She
S managed the Migran
nt Health Neetwork in rurral Virginia, and served
as a Peace Co
orps volunteeer in El Saalvador. Shee is a traineed medical interpreter
oviding the necessary cu
ultural fram
mework for improved
i
co
ommunicatio
on. She is a
pro
maaster trainerr in Motivatiional Interviewing and the Stanford chronic disease self‐
maanagement program.
p

Brrent Jense
en, BSP

Aca
ademic Dettailer & Drug
g Informatiion Specialiist, RxFiles AD
A Program
m
Breent currently works with the RxFiles Academic
A
D
Detailing
Prrogram in
Sasskatchewan as a detaileer & drug infformation sp
pecialist. Ass an academ
mic detailer,
he sees hundreds of Saskaatchewan faamily physiccians 2‐3 tim
mes per yearr, on topics
osen by fam
mily physicians. He has spent
s
many hours updatting & creatting RxFiles
cho
dru
ug comparisson charts over
o
the lasst 20 years. He is invollved in reviiewing and
preesenting clin
nical trial ev
vidence as it relates to drug
d
therapy
y decision making.
m
As a
hosspital pharm
macist for Saskatoon Ciity Hospital for over 30
0 years, he has a keen
intterest in psychiatry, geriiatrics & reh
hab medicinee.

Am
manda Ke
ennedy, PharmD,
P
B
BCPS

Dirrector, Verm
mont Academ
mic Detailin
ng Program
m, Office of Primary
P
Carre, UVM
Am
manda has delivered Acaademic Detaailing sessio
ons to over 700 particip
pants since
2003. Amandaa regularly serves as a faculty facilitator
f
fo
or NaRCAD Academic
Detailing Tech
hniques trainings. As Asssociate Pro
ofessor of Medicine,
M
Un
niversity of
Verrmont, Colleege of Mediicine, Dr. Keennedy is a residency and
a
fellowsh
hip‐trained
boaard‐certified
d pharmacisst investigator. She has extensive trraining in research and
meedication saafety througgh completio
on of an AHRQ‐funded
A
d career deevelopment
aw
ward (K08), a graduate certificate
c
in human facttors and an executive
e
felllowship in
pattient safety.. Her primaary care research has been
b
funded
d by AHRQ, HRSA, the
Staate of Vermont, and loccal health plans. She haas a clinical pharmacy practice in
Rheumatology
y at the UVM Medical Cen
nter.

Lynette Kosar, BSP, MSc

Information Support Pharmacist, RxFiles AD Program
For the past 5 years, Lynette has been part of the RxFiles Academic Detailing
Program team as an Information Support Pharmacist and Academic Detailer. She
has been the lead detailer on recent RxFiles topics, and is a contributor/reviewer
for the RxFiles Drug Comparison Charts (10th edition), Geri‐RxFiles (2nd edition)
and the RxFiles – Bringing Evidence to Practice section of the Canadian Family
Physician Journal. She also provides clinical pharmacy services at a heart function
clinic, is a research assistant with the provincial drug utilization team, and holds a
Clinical Assistant Professor designation with the College of Pharmacy. Prior to
joining the RxFiles, Lynette worked as a clinical hospital pharmacist.

Harald Christian Langaas, MPharm, MPH

Managing Director, Regional Medicines Information & Pharmacovigilance Centre
(RELIS), Dept. of Clinical Pharmacology, St. Olav’s Hospital, Trondheim, Norway
Harald has been working as managing director for one of the four regional RELIS‐
centres in Norway for four years. At the department of clinical pharmacology in
Trondheim he has teamed up with Dr. Roar Dyrkorn, who has been working to
introduce Academic Detailing in Norway for several years after visiting Boston and
Australia. Together they have been responsible for starting the first AD‐program in
Norway. Their team has completed two AD‐campaigns, the first in 2015 and the
second in 2016. Harald has experience as a hospital pharmacist, and has also been a
pharmacy manager for three primary care pharmacies before joining RELIS. RELIS
also offers a teratology information service for the public, and a web‐based Q&A‐
service about use of medicines for the public.

Karen Lasser, MD, MPH

Associate Professor of Medicine & Public Health, Boston University
Dr. Lasser’s research focuses on improving quality of care in primary care for
underserved patient populations and reducing health disparities. Dr Lasser is
multi‐PI of a NIDA‐funded cluster randomized trial to determine whether four
implementation strategies; nurse care management, use of a patient registry,
academic detailing, and electronic tools, will increase primary care provider
adherence to chronic opioid therapy guidelines and reduce opioid misuse among
patients, relative to electronic tools alone. Dr. Lasser’s work has received
international recognition; she has published over 50 peer‐reviewed papers in
journals such as JAMA, British Medical Journal, and the American Journal of Public
Health. Dr. Lasser is a practicing primary care physician at Boston Medical Center,
the largest safety‐net hospital in New England.

Gail Shai Levine, MD

Medical Director, Brigham and Women’s Primary Care Clinic
at Massachusetts Mental Health Center
Gail has been interested in primary care and health care disparities since medical
school. For the past four years she’s fully devoted her professional time to medical
care for chronically severely mentally ill patients. Together with Dr. Viron and
others she is striving to create a fully integrated model of primary care in an
ambulatory mental health setting.

Te
erryn Nau
umann, BS
ScPh, Pha
armD

Dirrector of Evvaluation, Drrug Intellig
gence & Optiimization Branch,
B
Med
dical
Beneficiary & Pharmaceu
utical Servicces Division
n, BC Ministrry of Health
h
he Director of Optimal Use/Academ
mic Detailin
ng with the
Dr.. Terryn Naaumann is th
Dru
ug Intelliggence and Optimizaation Bran
nch, Mediccal Beneficciary and
Pharmaceuticaal Services Division, British Columbia Min
nistry of Health.
H
She
mpleted a hospital
h
pharmacy resid
dency at St. Paul’s Hosp
pital in Vanccouver and
com
wo
orked at St. Paul’s
P
as a clinical
c
pharrmacist in th
he areas of Palliative
P
Care, General
Meedicine and the HIV Cen
ntre of Excellence. She has
h worked at Vancouv
ver General
Ho
ospital in Clinical Drug Research and
a
Drug Usse Evaluatio
on. Terryn began her
wo
ork in AD in 1993 when she worked
d at Lions Gaate Hospital in North Vaancouver as
thee clinical ph
harmacist fo
or the Comm
munity Dru
ug Utilization Program – the first
acaademic detailing program in Canadaa.

Ca
ait O’Sulliv
van, BA, BScPh,
B
Ph
harmD

Cliinical Pharm
macist, Conttinuing Med
dical Educattion Island Health
H
Cliniical
Pharmacy Pro
ograms BC Provincial
P
A
Academic
Deetailing (PA
AD) Service
nical pharmacy backgro
ound in acu
ute generall medicine,
Dr.. O’Sullivan has a clin
ressidential carre, and comm
munity pracctice. She recceived a Bacchelor of Artts from the
Un
niversity of New Brunsswick (Honours, Mediccal Anthrop
pology), a Bachelor
B
of
Sciience in Phaarmacy from
m Dalhousie University, and a Docto
or of Pharmaacy Degree
fro
om the Univeersity of Waashington. Based on Van
ncouver Islaand, she is an
n academic
pharmacist with the B.C.. Provincial Academic Detailing (P
PAD) Servicce and the
I
(Un
niversity of British Colu
umbia). Cait has a researrch interest
Therapeutics Initiative
t drug app
proval proceess and clinical practice guideline methodology
m
.
in the

Prriyanka Randeria,
R
MHA, MP
PH

Ma
anagement Analyst,
A
Veterans Heallth Adminisstration
Priiyanka gradu
uated from Johns
J
Hopkiins Universiity with a B.S. in Public Health and
theen went to
o the Univeersity of Washington
W
to receive a Masters in Health
Ad
dministration
n and a Massters in Pub
blic Health Policy.
P
She started herr VA career
witth the Gradu
uate in Healtth Administtration Train
ning Program
m at the Mad
dison VA, a
pro
ogram throu
ugh which she won th
he national ACHE awaard and pro
opelled her
carreer in the VA
V revenuee cycle. Afteer a variety of project and
a data management
possitions, she joined the National AD
D Service as a Manageement Analy
yst in April
2015 and currently focusees on projectt managemeent and fiscall operationss.

Lo
oren Regie
er, BA, BS
SP

Pro
ogram Coorrdinator, RxxFiles AD Seervice
Lorren has guiided the dev
velopment of this prov
vincial academic detailiing service
sin
nce the first ground‐breeaking pilot project beggan in 1997
7. Loren is active as a
meember of the Canadian Academic Detailing
D
Co
ollaboration and provides training
and
d consultatiion to various program
ms and initiaatives. Loren
n’s interestss cover the
praactical application of evidence
e
to
o practice and
a
the onggoing devellopment of
mu
ultifaceted intervention
ns that supp
port academ
mic detailingg. Additionally, Loren
serrves as a faculty faciilitator for NaRCAD’s Academic Detailing Techniques
T
traainings. Loreen is co‐edittor of RxFilees Drug Com
mparison Charts 10th Ed
dition and a
con
ntributor/reeviewer forr Geri‐RxFilles and thee RxFiles – Bringing Evidence
E
to
Pra
actice section of Canadiaan Family Ph
hysician jourrnal.

Ro
obert Rhy
yne, MD

Co‐Director, Research
R
Corre is the Vicce Chair of Research
R
Pro
ofessor, Fam
mily and Community Medicine
M
Dep
partment, UNM
U
Robert Rhyne,, MD, is co‐founder of the
t practicee‐based reseearch netwo
ork in New
Meexico, Reseaarch Involvin
ng Outpatieent Settings Network (RIOS Net). He has 25
yeaars of experrience in primary care, has
h been PI and co‐inveestigator on
n numerous
Naational Instiitute of Health funded
d projects, and has co
onducted research in
Com
mmunity Orriented Prim
mary Care, co
ommunity‐b
based medical education
n as well as
on Complimen
ntary and Altternative Meedicine (CAM
M) use in Hiispanic comm
munities in
New Mexico.

Jam
mes Rick,, MD
Priimary Caree Physician at Long Beeach VA Med
dical Centeer (VALB)
Dr.. Rick was educated at
a the Univ
versity of Illlinois Medical School where he
graaduated with
h both the M.D.
M and Ph.D
D. (Pharmaccology). His Post Graduaate training
in Medicine was at LA Cou
unty (USC) and
a Universsity of South
h Carolina (M
MUSC). His
ology at the University of Chicago with Leon
Felllowship waas in Clinicaal Pharmaco
Goldberg. He is the Opiatee Safety Initiiative (OSI) Point of Con
ntact at VA Long
L
Beach
d Chairman
n of the Ph
harmacy and Therapeu
utics Comm
mittee. He iss a faculty
and
meember at UC Irvine Depaartment of Medicine.
M

Jesss Rogerss
Aca
ademic Dettailing Serviice Co‐Direcctor, Centre
e for Effectivve Practice
Jesss oversees the Centre for Effective Practice’s (CEP, Toro
onto, Canadaa) rigorous
app
proach to determining
d
g the best evidence
e
in
n areas such
h as clinicaal practice,
kno
owledge traanslation and
d inter‐proffessional carre delivery. Jess
J
has oveer 12 years’
exp
perience addressing the research and evidence needs off decision makers
m
and
pro
oviders. Jesss’s leadersship role at
a CEP inclludes develo
oping an appropriate
a
meethodology for
f the searcch, appraisall and dissem
mination of evidence‐ba
e
sed clinical
guiidance for health caare professsionals. Jesss also coo
ordinates educational
e
intterventions and implem
mentation prrojects throu
ugh partner networks with
w a view
to enhance eviidence‐based
d performan
nce.

Brrenda Sch
huster, BS
SP, ACPR, PharmD, FCSHP

Aca
ademic Dettailer, RxFilees AD Servicce
Breenda Schuster is an academic
a
deetailer with the RxFilees Academicc Detailing
Serrvice in Reegina, SK, Canada,
C
and
d a trainingg facilitator for NaRCA
AD's 2‐day
acaademic detaailing techn
niques courrse. Brendaa has been
n providingg academic
dettailing serviices for thee last 15 years and shee combines this with her
h clinical
praactice at thee Academic Family Med
dicine Unit. She is invollved in teach
hing family
meedicine resid
dents and works
w
alongsside them to assist in their
t
daily prescribing
p
deccisions. She is a Clinicaal Assistant Professor with
w
the Colllege of Phaarmacy and
Nu
utrition, Univ
versity of Saaskatchewan
n and a preceptor for hospital
h
phaarmacy and
priimary care pharmacy residents. Brenda haas been in
nvolved in facilitating
acaademic detaailing trainiings for RxxFiles on neew topics and
a
has co
o‐facilitated
acaademic detaailer trainingg skills work
kshops for academic
a
deetailers in Canada
C
and
thee United Stattes.

Jacki Travers, PharmD

Clinical Academic Detailing Pharmacist, Pharmacy Management Consultants
Jacki joined Pharmacy Management Consultants (PMC) in 2015 as their first and
only academic detailing pharmacist. She has been active in the development and
implementation of PMC’s academic detailing program as part of its service to
Oklahoma Medicaid. Prior to joining PMC, she served in the practice settings of
independent, hospital, and clinical pharmacy. She received a B.S degree from the
University of Colorado, and a Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University of
Oklahoma. Her program efforts focus on bridging the gap between information and
application in order to provide quality health care in a fiscally responsible manner.

Mark Viron, MD
Director of Home Health Services, Department of Mental Health’s
Massachusetts Mental Health Center (MMHC)
Dr. Viron is an adult psychiatrist at MMHC in Boston and an Assistant Professor at
Harvard Medical School. He specializes in the treatment of psychotic disorders and
the integration of primary and behavioral healthcare for people with serious
mental illness. He graduated from Tulane University School of Medicine and
completed his psychiatry residency at the Massachusetts General Hospital/McLean
Residency Program. He serves as an attending at MMHC’s partial hospital program,
where he teaches and trains residents and medical students. He is also the project
director for two grant‐funded initiatives that aim to enhance MMHC’s ability to
provide integrated primary and behavioral healthcare.

Shirley Yeung, BSc (Pharm), ACPR, MSc

Academic Detailing Pharmacist
Shirley Yeung is an academic detailing pharmacist with the BC Provincial Academic
Detailing (PAD) service. Shirley obtained her BSc (Pharm) from the University of
British Columbia and then completed a hospital pharmacy residency with
Vancouver Coastal Health‐Providence Healthcare. She recently completed her MSc
in Public Health in the Health Economics stream at the London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine. Shirley has been with PAD since 2010 and covers the areas
of Vancouver, Richmond, Bella Coola and Bella Bella. She has provided sessions on
eight different topics to healthcare providers in the region. She is also a preceptor
for the hospital pharmacy residents of the Lower Mainland Pharmacy Services.

Kathryn Zioto, MD
Psychiatrist, Codman Square Community Health Center
Kathryn Zioto is an adult psychiatrist at Codman Square Community Health Center
in Dorchester, Massachusetts. She recently graduated from the Harvard Longwood
Psychiatry Residency Training program where she spent her final year working
with Healthcare for the Homeless, providing integrated psychiatry to their street
team patients. She is now embedded within primary care at Codman Square Health
Center as part of a new health center initiative to integrate the delivery of
behavioral and physical healthcare to Codman patients. While in residency, she
worked with Dr. Mark Viron and Dr. Gail Levine at Massachusetts Mental Health
Center and with the NaRCAD team to provide academic detailing to psychiatrists
regarding tobacco treatment for people with serious mental illness.

Thank
T
You to
t Our Spo
onsors
Co
ore fundingg for NaRCAD & the AD
A Confereence Series
is made possible
p
by
y the Agenccy for Healtthcare Reseearch and Quality.
Q
The 2016 Confference waas supporteed
by
y a sponsorrship from our colleagues at Alo
osa Health.

Smokking Cesssation Treeatment for
f Patiennts with Serious
S
M
Mental
Illnness
Patients with seriou
us mental illness
i
smo
oke at higheer rates thaan the geneeral populaation, with
a
lifee expectanccy reduction
n due to sm
moking‐relaated illnessees. In addittion to this
20‐year average
year’s feaatured pressentation on AD to inccrease smok
king cessattion treatment at Masssachusetts
Mental Health
H
Centter, we are excited to be collabo
orating on a PCORI‐fu
unded study
y bringing
this apprroach to pattients stateewide.

Reducing
R
Polypharmacy in Long-terrm Care
Safe presscribing forr nursing‐home patien
nts was thee focus for one
o of Jerry
y Avorn’s original AD
studies, and the to
opic remain
ns pressingg today. Ov
ver the paast year wee have worked with
t nationaal association of med
dical directors in post‐acute and
d long‐term
m care, to
AMDA, the
identify opportuniti
o
ies for AD interventio
i
ogram in Indiana that
ns and are supportingg an AD pro
hopes to reduce pollypharmacy
y in long‐teerm care.

HIV Screening
S
g & PrEP Implemen
I
ntation
As HIV treatments
t
have imprroved, the focus
f
has shifted
s
to preventing
p
transmissiion, which
will requ
uire educattion of hugee numbers of primary
y care prov
viders acro
oss the coun
ntry. Over
the past year we haave worked
d with multtiple group
ps using AD
D to improv
ve HIV screeening and
V pre‐expo
osure prop
phylaxis, prroviding support on
n training, materials
the uptaake of HIV
developm
ment, and implement
i
ation. Thesse model in
ntervention
ns will provide key leessons for
the effortt to eventuaally reducee the rate off new HIV cases
c
to zero.

Lea
arn mo
ore

about the inteerventionss that are shaping
s
th
he field of AD.
A
Search ou
ur blog arcchives by clinical
c
top
pic, or visitt our Learn
ning Centeer for exam
mples of
great marketing
m
& educational mateerials.

 Our parrtners aree organizaations or in
ndividualss who have collaborrated with NaRCAD
via cliniical educattion progrram suppo
ort, materials develo
opment, program
p
ev
valuation,
resourcee sharing, trainings, conferences, blog feaatures, and
d sponsorsships.
 They're
e improving health
h outcome
es through
h provider educatio
on, inform
ming front
line deccisions. Ou
ur partnerr network connects experts, shares im
mportant work,
w
and
highligh
hts best praactices in the
t field.
 NaRCAD
D partnerr program
ms in 201
16 have successfull
s
ly increaseed rates of
o cancer
screenin
ng, improv
ved accesss to sexu
ual health testing resources,
r
encouragged safer
prescrib
bing of opiioids, increeased referrals to ch
hronic diseease manaagement sp
pecialists,
and morre.

na
arcad.org/pa
artnerss
Visit our Partner Network
N
o
online,
and
d search ou
ur directorry of partn
ners by loccation,
specialtyy, and our global
g
alphabetical listing.
Contact us
u if you’d like to be listed
l
as part of our communitty of cliniccal educato
ors and
sup
pporters working
w
tog
gether to improve
i
pa
atient caree.

1

W offer a unique
We
u
and
d dynamic course
c
thatt provides a critical fo
oundation for clinicall outreach
educatorss. We're with you each
h step of th
he way, offfering perso
onalized in
nstruction through
t
diveerse learnin
ng platform
ms, featurin
ng:

role play, leecture, discussionn, small group breakout
b
t sessionns,
netw
working, expert panels, modelinng, & mo
ore.

C
Catch
up
u on your
y
reeading—
—everyy last detail.
d

From interv
F
views with
h academic detailing
e
experts
to exciting
e
new
w initiativees taking
o around the
off
t country
y, DETAILSS hand
s
selects
the best
b of clin
nical outreaach
e
education
a deliverrs it right to
and
o your
in
nbox.
Grab a cup of coffee an
G
nd see how
w
a
academic
detailing is making a laasting
im
mpact, from
m rural areeas to denssely‐
p
populated
c
cities.
Coveering diverse
in
nterventions, from HIV PrEP to diabetes
m
managemen
nt, we’re working
w
witth
p
programs
to highlightt the movem
ment of
A as it con
AD
ntinues to inform
i
clin
nicians,
h
helping
them to makee the best decisions
d
fo their paatients.
for

Co
ontact us
u
with qu
uestions, requests to have yo
our progrram featu
ured, & con
ntent sha
aring.

narcad@
@partneers.org

“PProfessio
onalism, Academic Detailling, and
d the Rep
pairing off Primaryy Care”
Jeerry Avorrn, MD, Na
aRCAD Co‐‐director | DETAILS,20016

There
e was a brief,
b
shiining mo
oment

starting in the early
y 1970s, wheen I was finisshing
medical school, thatt lasted into about the mid‐1980s.
m
Primary
y care physiccians (PCPs)) seemed poiised to rise
above th
heir lowest‐iin‐medicine stature to become
b
recognizzed for playiing a centrall role in the entire
health care system (as,
( of course, they had been
b
doing
all alongg). In medicaal centers th
hroughout th
he country,
growingg interest in ‘health main
ntenance’ an
nd its
accompaanying insurrance design
ns seemed poised
p
to
catapultt PCPs from the role of nerds
n
to quarterbacks.
Then, for reassons we don
n’t have the space
s
to disccuss here, in
n the following years in many
m
settinggs, the
qu
uarterbackss got recast as
a gatekeepeers, and then
n as switchb
board operattors.
Delivering prrimary medical care rem
D
mained as inn
nately vital and
a sacred a
jo
ob as ever, but the staturre and daily work of thee PCP (with the
t second P
now standingg for ‘provider’) became degraded in
n many settiings. Morale
saank, and PCP
P burnout an
nd dropout became
b
morre common.
What does alll this have to
W
o do with accademic detaailing? A lot. One of the
m
most
frequen
nt and visiblee ways that the
t quarterb
back‐to‐gateekeeper
degradation has
h developed is in the role
r
of cliniccal decision‐making – for
m
medications
m
most
often, but
b also abo
out test ordering, speciallist
co
onsultationss, and many other choicees the primaary care clinician faces
daily. In the Olden
O
Timess, which still survive in some pocketts of our
pathologically
y heterogen
neous coveraage system, these
t
decisio
ons are still
leeft in the han
nds of the PC
CP, and are still
s made well or poorly
y by
in
ndividuals.
Increeasingly, succh choices are driven by
y formularies, prior auth
horization
requ
uirements, allgorithms, and
a other resstrictions. So
ometimes th
hese are
thou
ughtful, evidence‐based guidances th
hat are usefu
ul antidotes to the
occaasional wild and crazy ch
hoices somee practitioners occasionaally make –
‘freeedom’ which
h can on occasion lead to
o potential harm
h
to both
h patients
and health care budgets.
But sometimes
s
t restrictio
the
ons are simp
ple‐minded, financially‐d
driven,
an
nd disrespecctful of the needs
n
of specific patientts and the nu
uanced judgm
ment of the individual clinician.
That would help
h
primary
y care clinicians make beetter decisio
ons without all
a the limitaations of arb
bitrary
in
nsurance req
quirements, or computeer‐based algo
orithms thatt sometimess function as if they know
w Mrs.
Jo
ohnson betteer than her doctor
d
does.. It could also pave the way
w for wideer adoption of
o the eviden
nce‐based
reecommendaations that th
he more enliightened pollicies seek to
o achieve. An
nd clinicianss could again
n feel more
lik
ke the health
h care profeessionals we spent so maany years learning how to be.
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NaRCAD: Thanks for tak
N
king the tim
me to share the great clinical
c
outrreach educa
ation work that’s
t
being done by
b the NYC Departmen
D
nt of Health and Mental Hygiene, Michelle!
M
Te
ell us a bit about
a
ourself and
d how you got
g involved
d in public health,
h
speccifically pub
blic health detailing.
d
yo
Michelle: Thank you
y for the opportunity
o
t speak abo
to
out the Public Health
Detailiing Program
m. I have overr 20 years off public heallth experien
nce in both
the non
n‐profit and
d governmen
nt setting, wiith the last 12
1 here at th
he New
York City
C DOHMH. Throughou
ut my professional careeer, my speciaalty has
been in
n healthcaree marketing and provideer education
n, emphasizin
ng how
provid
ders and con
nsumers can better comm
municate wiith each otheer by
tailorin
ng complex messages ussing health literacy
l
prin
nciples.
nd of provid
der‐patientt engageme
ent is a critical goal of
Fosterring that kin
clinica
al outreach education. In your exp
perience, what
w
makes an
outrea
ach represe
entative tru
uly skilled and
a successful?
Michelle: Altthough evideence‐based recommend
M
r
dations proviide the fram
mework for what
w
you’ll speak
ab
bout as an outreach
o
representative,, it’s really ab
bout how yo
ou deliver, or "sell" those messages. The
O
Outreach
Rep
presentativee (detailer) needs
n
to be an
a excellent communicaator as well as
a a persuasive person,
not only to prresent the caampaign, bu
ut to cultivate long‐term relationship
ps. Just becaause you’re well
w versed
on
n specific co
ontent areas such as smo
oking cessattion, hyperteension, diabeetes, etc., it doesn’t
d
neceessarily
eq
quate to being effective!! Although most
m
of our reps
r
have a background
d in public heealth or heallth
ed
ducation, firrst and forem
most we look
k to bring on
n team mem
mbers who haave experien
nce and succcess in
ou
utreach and
d communicaation.
Itt’s essential our reps hav
ve excellent selling and communications
sk
kills, so wheen they engage providers and get theeir buy‐in,
providers aree then equipped to get th
heir patientss “on board””.
O
One‐on‐one
p
provider
enggagement heelps them un
nderstand ho
ow
im
mportant it is
i to have a 2‐way
2
comm
munication with
w patientss.
How can an outreach
H
o
re
epresentatiive encoura
age provide
ers to
“g
get on boarrd” and thin
nk about carre as a dialo
ogue?
Michelle: Leet’s use obesity as an exaample. With obesity, botth providerss and patientts are frustraated, for
M
different reassons. Providers may be frustrated
f
th
hat patients’’ comorbid conditions
c
are being exaacerbated
orr don’t havee the same kiinds of toolss to treat obeesity as they
y do other co
onditions; paatients migh
ht feel that
providers areen’t using grreat commun
nication tech
hniques, likee motivation
nal interview
wing (MI), to help them
seet goals and take small steps
s
toward
ds the goal. We
W work on
n “coaching scripts”,
s
which take the key
k
reecommendaations and reeframes them
m in order to
o custom‐taiilor the conv
versation forr each patien
nt.

If a patient is only told, “You need to lose weight,” which is such a broad and overarching goal, they’ll be
frustrated, and frankly, non‐adherent. I know I would be. Encouraging providers to have specific
dialogues using a customized approach for each patient is important. This kind of dialogue takes into
account patients’ literacy beyond the written and spoken word—it looks at scientific, fundamental, health
and cultural literacy, too.
Fostering that dialogue, and having the right tools and resources, is critical. How would you
describe your program’s overall approach to provider education?
Michelle: Our focus is on the entire intervention, not just about managing or treating a disease, but
preventing it from ever occurring in the first place as well. We’re empowering providers to work on
preventive strategies with their patients, which can translate to better provider and patient outcomes.
One thing that’s unique about public health detailing is that we detail the whole team through one‐on‐one
interactions. Evidence shows these types of interactions with providers and staff are more effective at
changing behavior; however, sometimes due to the makeup of the practice we must conduct group
presentations. It’s not ideal, but it still allows us to get the messages and materials out there.
The landscape of healthcare has changed so much and
is more team‐based; we know the provider can’t do
everything, so we look at the big picture: who helps
with intake, counseling, follow‐up? We consider it “the
total office call.” We don’t use the term “gatekeeper”—
we train people that everyone in the practice is to be
approached and detailed, whether it’s
administrative/front desk staff, billers, nurses,
providers—everyone plays a vital role in a patient’s
healthcare.
So when an outreach representative goes into an
office, they detail...everyone?
Michelle: If there are 15 people who work in an office,
we’re going to detail all 15 of them. It’s a lot!
Sometimes, the person who is the champion of a new
behavior or workflow isn’t going to be the provider.
We see the front desk staff as instrumental; they’re
interacting with all of the patients. We work with our
teams to ensure even the front desk staff receives the
materials and information, rather than seeing them
merely as a “gatekeeper” to get to the providers.
Sounds like a lot of training goes into preparing for your campaigns, and for thinking about the
entire process of effective outreach. Tell us more about your trainings, and how you prepare
outreach representatives on disease content training, as well as communications skills.
Michelle: On average, our trainings are about 5 days in length and take place the week prior to launching
a new campaign. About 40 percent of the training is disease content, so we work with our internal Health
Department experts, as well as external experts, where we learn about prevention strategies, treatment
strategies, epidemiology and the landscape around the key recommendations chosen based on the
evidence of that topic. We need to know the ‘why’ behind the campaign.

Once we havee that underr our belt, wee shift to sesssions on how to
O
frrame the issu
ue, how to promote
p
the materials, fiiguring out the
t
“ffeatures and
d benefits” ass well as thee “barriers an
nd objection
ns”
an
nd finally “ggaining a com
mmitment”, which
w
are ph
hrases that come
c
frrom pharmaaceutical marrketing. Wee’re “selling” and promotting
public health interactions, so we worrk on those skills.
s
We also do a great deal of role playin
W
ng, includingg videotaped
d
an
nalysis of eaach rep. We look
l
at body
y language, what
w
co
ommunication skills aree effective, we
w do knowleedge assessm
ments, quizzzes—we maake sure our team is
w
well‐prepare
d to go out and
a detail. We
W take this seriously—tthey’re reprresenting thee New York
D
Department
o Health and Mental Hy
of
ygiene.
H
How
else does your team strategizze when pro
omoting new
w campaign
ns?
Michelle: We meet throu
M
ughout the campaign
c
to talk about what’s
w
work
king and whaat isn’t. Our staff is in
th
he field 80%
% of the time, 4 out of thee 5 days of th
he week so the
t one day a week they
y are in the office
o
it’s a
grreat opportu
unity to com
me together as
a a team an
nd strategizee. We ask theem to reportt out on whaat barriers
th
hey’ve faced on the grou
und. It could be anythingg from accesss to uptake of recommeendations an
nd
m
materials
to logistics
l
likee parking neaar practices.. During traiining, we try
y to anticipatte and prepaare for
barriers, but it’s not untill we’re out there that wee see what’ss really happ
pening.
W
What’s
a major barrier your progrram has faced, and how
w have you tackled it?
Michelle: A biig challenge,, when
staarting a detailing program, is
acccess. The lan
ndscape of healthcare
sysstems in NYC
C has drasticcally
chaanged over the
t past few
w years. As
an example, seeveral years ago, the
maajority of ourr Brooklyn territory
t
waas almost enttirely made of up of
sm
mall practicess where acceess wasn’t
an issue.
Wh
hat’s changed since the
en?
Michelle: Now
w, many of th
hese sites
hav
ve become part
p of largerr
insstitutions, so
o there’s corp
porate
bu
uy‐in that neeeds to happ
pen for peop
ple to come in
i and talk to the staff. As
A I mention
ned before, although
a
w try and lim
we
mit group prresentationss, this has prroven to be an
a effective strategy
s
when entering into a new
reelationship. Once they get
g to know us
u and recoggnize the vallue of the prrogram, they
y’re engaged
d in having
us come back
k to conduct 1:1 visits on
n the follow‐‐up and subssequent cam
mpaigns.
H
How
do you know when
n a campaig
gn is workin
ng and beco
oming succe
essful?
Michelle: Ev
M
valuation is always
a
on th
he top of ourr priorities, and
a can be a challenge for
f any progrram to
ev
valuate effecctiveness. For every cam
mpaign we conduct
c
an in
nitial and follow‐up visiit where we assess
provider pracctice. This allows
a
us to see
s if there has
h been a change in praactice from the
t initial to
o the
fo
ollow‐up visit.

Additionally, we rate whaat providerss intend to adopt in term
A
ms of the key
y recommendations and
su
upporting to
ools and reso
ources. We also
a collect a large amou
unt of qualitaative data beecause it's also
a critical
to
o gaining a more
m
compleete picture of
o the campaaign’s successs, especially
y when reporting on barrriers,
acccess and materials.
That’s so hellpful—prog
T
grams we su
upport are always
a
look
king for inn
novative wa
ays to measu
ure
su
uccess. Wra
apping up, what
w
other key advice would you offer for ne
ew and dev
veloping pro
ograms?
Mich
helle: One key
k point thaat I always sp
peak with in
nterested
progrrams about is the imporrtance of a ro
obust trainin
ng before
the laaunch of a caampaign. I caan’t emphassize enough the value
of no
ot only the cllinical conten
nt portion, which
w
provid
des the
necesssary backgrround and evidence
e
for the campaiggn, but the
sellin
ng and comm
munications skills sessio
ons. Having a team that
is weell‐prepared,, confident and
a excited to
t bring this
information to th
he practices is the corneerstone to a successful
s
detaiiling program
m.
You can
c scale this up or dow
wn, dependin
ng on your neeed and
orrganizationaal priorities.. Our prograam focuses on
o where theere’s the greatest need and
a potentiaal for
grreatest impaact. Program
ms should make
m
sure to look at theirr organizatio
on’s agenda and goals. Itt’s
im
mportant to look at the data
d
and plaan the best course of actiion within th
he capacity you
y have.

Forr more interrviews & prractice high
hlights, visiit the DETAILS Blog att narcad.org
g.

Join Us.
Subscrribe to our network
& be part off our onnline
comm
munity of expeerts
Visitt us online at
a narcad.o
org
& sig
gn up for ou
ur mailing list.
l
You’ll receive the latest bloggs, our
e‐newssletter, upd
dates on traaining
opportu
unities and
d events, an
nd the
opportun
nity to sharre your work with
colleaguess within ou
ur partner network.
n
Questiions?
E‐mail us at narcaad@partnerrs.org
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